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shed 1* ISM Mrs*,shed eat 11*6 Mrs.,.shed 1» at U816 hr».,Uplands, Qatarie Oreroest - Intermittent

aad washed eat 1790 are# létal duel If hrs. , total sol*' If Mrs. Total hours Bf. Coarse 11S held their 
Hags party la the Bee# Ml. The beys ef the epurse and their guests had a meet enjoyable ties.
And the usual Program ef Pins Musio, with s/L 1. Paxley. as Ceaasntater, as held In the evening at 
the W.D. Bee. Centrée

. Flyingry 9*t31
IMS.
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shed eat 1790 hrs. Flying wasÇ.A.T.V, Bind 17 niles per hear. Flying was washed in at 0900 hrs., 
fit for 9f hrs. deal.

ry 26t) l, 
19*6»4

Jamary 26tl l, 
19*6»

I*V>,

• flying washed in at 0900 hrs., washed eat at 
fit for 6f hrs. solo. «Lags Parade was held at 1490 hears for Course US.

ng Off leer ef 10, * 8.F.T.8., presented the Pilot's Flying Badge to the 
re B.O.A.F., and 1 B.A.P» Refreslseents were served to the graduate sand 
eereneey. The usual Friday night dance was held in the Bee. Ml for 

• with the Beeheliffe Orchestra, and prises and refreslseent»,
2 1 *

‘at tie» Bee. Ml in the evening, "Cross of Lorraine*, 
flying as a sill daring the cay.

flying as usual.

C.A.T.V. Bind Best by Berth-west, H> niles psr 
1790 hrs. Flying 
fi/C V*. 1, Clensats, C 
*7 graduates, 46 of"w 
their guests following the

and’hi:

Jhaaary 27th, 
19*9* ’

Movie

Movie in the Bee. Hall at night, "Bing and a Prayer”»I t ♦IMS V0*
flying as usual* There was a skdtlng party in the evening, for' dU ranks, followed by a* as nee in the

st successful parties hold yet, aad it is pla needate. One ef theT. D. Bee. Centre, with ref re 
to arrange the sane party every so often.

19*6
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s "The Conspirators", starring BodyFlying as usual. At night the nevie shows in the Bee. Ml 
and Baal Honreid.

ry 90ti l
1946

, >* 1
flying as usual. There won a Stag bridge held in the Bee. Hall for aU airmen so interested to drop 
in and play either bridge or eritbage daring the evening. Alee, the usual Bedaesday night Program ef 
fine Basie, planned by s/L Paxley in the B. D. Bee. Centre»
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r, 19*6 - 9090(16 heure.Total the month efir sf flying hours f«
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